
From: Andy Fisk
To: "Bob Moore"
Cc: "Andy Fisk"; afornier@ctriver.org
Subject: CRC: land committee conference call SCHEDULED
Date: Monday, July 16, 2018 2:24:31 PM
Attachments: 6551 - Winchester Road and Spaulding Pond area, Norfolk, CT LAND REPORT.pdf

Landest marketing and listing agreement Spaulding Pond.pdf

Folks,
 
Here’s the material for our Land Committee conference call:
 
Tuesday, 7/17 from 4:00 – 5:00 pm
641-715-3580
119111#
 
AGENDA

·         Landvest marketing & listing proposal    DECISION
·         Resource Valuation Group appraisal        DECISION

 
I will briefly review the status of work conducted since our last meeting where I was charged with
exploring sales strategies for the Spaulding Pond property.  The two items of business for this
meeting are to evaluate and make a decision about listing the property with Landvest and a related
decision to reject the appraisal we received from Resource Valuation Group. 
 
Landvest is quite enthusiastic about selling the property and feels there are a number of possible
buyers.  However they see the value at $400-500 an acre and as such want this appraisal rejected on
several technical grounds.  Landvest is concerned that this appraisal (which was not commissioned
as a “yellow book” appraisal designed to establish value for purposes of purchase by a non-profit or
government entity but just to get a sense of value) did not use comparables from the entire
Northeast and the comparables that were used were insufficient.
 
Here are the considerations that I think are in front of us in deciding to list with a real estate firm:

·         Can we sell this property to a private individual?        Yes
·         Will there be local opposition?                                           I have reached out to local land trust,

no opposition expressed at this point.
·         Do we need to repair the dam first before listing?    From a sales standpoint, no.

There may be others that you all discern. 
 
There are two documents attached:

·         Landvest marketing plan & listing agreement (17 pp)
·         Resource Valuation Group appraisal (34 pp)

 
Please feel free to give me a call prior to the meeting if you have questions, otherwise we will talk
next week.
 

mailto:afisk@ctriver.org
mailto:redcmoore@comcast.net
mailto:afisk@ctriver.org
mailto:afornier@ctriver.org
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Client File #: Appraisal File #:


.Summary Appraisal Report - Land
Appraisal Company:


Address:


Phone: Fax: Website:


Form 120.04*


Appraiser: Co-Appraiser:


AI Membership (if any): SRA MAI SRPA AI Membership (if any): SRA MAI SRPA


AI Status (if any): Candidate for Designation Practicing Affiliate AI Status (if any): Candidate for Designation Practicing Affiliate


Other Professional Affiliation: Other Professional Affiliation:


Email: E-mail:


Client: Contact:


Address:


Phone: Fax: Email:
 SUBJECT PROPERTY IDENTIFICATION


Address:


City: County: State: ZIP:


Legal Description:


Tax Parcel #: RE Taxes: Tax Year:


Use of the Real Estate As of the Date of Value:


Use of the Real Estate Reflected in the Appraisal:


Opinion of highest and best use (if required):
 SUBJECT PROPERTY HISTORY


Owner of Record:


Description and analysis of sales within 3 years (minimum) prior to effective date of value:


Description and analysis of agreements of sale (contracts), listing, and options:


 RECONCILIATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS


Indication of Value by Sales Comparison Approach $


Indication of Value by Cost Approach $


Indication of Value by Income Approach $


Final Reconciliation of the Methods and Approaches to Value:


Opinion of Value as of: $


Exposure Time:


The above opinion is subject to: Hypothetical Conditions and/or Extraordinary Assumptions cited on the following page.


* NOTICE: The Appraisal Institute publishes this form for use by appraisers where the appraiser deems use of the form appropriate. Depending on the assignment, the appraiser may need to provide


additional data, analysis and work product not called for in this form. The Appraisal Institute plays no role in completing the form and disclaims any responsibility for the data, analysis or any other work


product provided by the individual appraiser(s) in the specific contents of the AI Reportsª . AI Reportsª AI-120.04 Summary Appraisal


Report -Land © Appraisal Institute 2013, All Rights Reserved January 2013
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Resource Valuation Group


6551


Resource Valuation Group


333 Main Street P.O. Box 170, Lakeville, CT 06039


860-435-3020 860-435-0327 www.resourcevaluation.com


Roger C. Rawlings


CT RCG.0000512


roger@resourcevaluation.com


Connecticut River Conservancy Andrew Fisk


15 Bank Row, Greenfield, MA 01301


413-772-2020 afisk@ctriver.org


Winchester Road and the Spaulding Pond Area


Norfolk Litchfield CT 06058


Norfolk; Quit Claim Deed, volume 59, page 816, 9/26/1979; Warranty Deed, volume 62, page 1140 9/28/1983; Quit Claim Deed, 


volume 64, page 86, 12/28/1984; and Quit Claim Deed, volume 71, page 515, 5/10/1989


Map 5-06/, lot 1 and Map 6-08, lots 1, 5, and 6 NA NA


Wooded restricted land


Wooded restricted land


Wooded restricted land


Connecticut River Conservancy


  The property transferred to the Conservancy (then known as the 


Connecticut River Watershed Council) via a quit claim from the estate of Happy Kitchel Egler dated 9/26/1979; a warranty deed from Frank E. Egler 


dated 12/28/1984; a quit claim deed from the estate of Happy Kitchel Egler dated 12/28/1984; and a quit claim deed from Julius and Dorothy Philbin 


dated 5/10/1989.


 There are no indications that the subject property is currently listed for sale.


1,400,000


N/A


N/A


The market in the area does not use the Income Approach when making purchase decisions 


concerning vacant real estate.  The exclusion of this approach is not detrimental to the analysis. The Cost Approach is also not provided as the 


property is vacant land.  The Sales Comparison Approach is used and the information available is considered good.   See comment addendum for 


additional information.  The property was inspected 24 April 2018, this is the date of valuation.


04/24/2018 1,400,000


Twenty Four Months
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Client: Client File #


Subject Property: Appraisal File #


 ASSIGNMENT PARAMETERS


Intended User(s):


Intended Use:


This report is not intended by the appraiser for any other use by any other user.


Type of Value: Effective Date of Value:


Interest Appraised: Fee Simple Leasehold Other


Hypothetical Conditions:  (A hypothetical condition is that which is contrary to what exists, but is asserted by the appraiser for the purpose of analysis. Any hypothetical


condition may affect the assignment results.)


Extraordinary Assumptions: (An extraordinary assumption is directly related to a specific assignment and presumes uncertain information to be factual. If found to be false this


assumption could alter the appraiser's opinions or conclusions. Any extraordinary assumption may affect the assignment results.)


In accordance with Standard Rule 2-2(a) of the Uniform Standard of Professional Appraisal Practice (USPAP), this is an appraisal report. 
 SCOPE OF WORK


Definition: The scope of work is the type and extent of research and analysis in an assignment. Scope of work includes the extent to which the property is


identified, the extent to which tangible property is inspected, the type and extent of data research, and the type and extent of analysis applied to arrive at credible


opinions or conclusions. The specific scope of work for this assignment is identified below and throughout this report. 


Scope of Subject Property Inspection/ Data Sources Utilized Approaches to Value Developed


Appraiser Cost Approach:


Property Inspection: Yes No Is necessary for credible results and is developed in this analysis


Date of Inspection: Is not necessary for credible results; not developed in this analysis


Describe Scope of Property Inspection, Source of Area Calculations Is not necessary for credible results but is developed in this analysis


and Data Sources Consulted:


Sales Comparison Approach:


Is necessary for credible results and is developed in this analysis


Is not necessary for credible results; not developed in this analysis


Co-Appraiser Is not necessary for credible results but is developed in this analysis


Property Inspection: Yes No


Date of Inspection: Income Approach:


Describe Scope of Property Inspection, Source of Area Calculations Is necessary for credible results and is developed in this analysis


and Data Sources Consulted: Is not necessary for credible results; not developed in this analysis


Is not necessary for credible results but is developed in this analysis


Additional Scope of Work Comments: 


Significant Real Property Appraisal Assistance: None Disclose Name(s) and contribution:


* NOTICE: The Appraisal Institute publishes this form for use by appraisers where the appraiser deems use of the form appropriate. Depending on the assignment, the appraiser may need to provide


additional data, analysis and work product not called for in this form. The Appraisal Institute plays no role in completing the form and disclaims any responsibility for the data, analysis or any other work


product provided by the individual appraiser(s) in the specific contents of the AI Reportsª . AI Reportsª AI-100.04 Summary Appraisal Report - Residential © Appraisal Institute 2013, All Rights Reserved


January 2013
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Resource Valuation Group


Connecticut River Conservancy


Winchester Road and the Spaulding Pond Area, Norfolk, CT 06058 6551


Connecticut River Conservancy


Planning and portfolio analysis


Market value - cash equivalent 04/24/2018


X


   No hypothetical conditions apply.


     No extraordinary assumptions are 


made.   


X


04/24/2018


The property was viewed from the Winchester 


Road, Laurel Way Extension, and Greenwoods Road East.  I have also inspected 


the property from the western shoreline of Spaulding Pond.  The town records 


were investigated, comparable sale data researched and the report was written.


X


X


X


Data was collected through the town hall of Norfolk, CT and my professional files.  Additional research was 


completed in the Litchfield County, CT towns of Sharon, Salisbury, Cornwall, North Canaan, Canaan, Goshen, Colebrook, and Litchfield. The 


property was inspected from the roadways. The sales were each viewed from the roadway as close as possible.  Tax Assessor information is used 


as support. The subject property is identified as four Assessor parcels.


DEFINITION OF MARKET VALUE:


See comments


X
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Client: Client File #


Subject Property: Appraisal File #


 MARKET AREA ANALYSIS


Location Built Up Growth Supply & Demand Value Trend Typical Marketing Time


Urban Under 25% Rapid Shortage Increasing Under 3 Months


Suburban 25%-75% Stable In Balance Stable 3-6 Months


Rural Over 75% Slow Over Supply Decreasing Over 6 Months


Neighborhood Single Family Profile Neighborhood Land Use Neighborhood Name :


Price Age


Low 1 Family % Commercial % PUD Condo HOA: $ /


High Condo % Vacant % Amenities:


Predominant Multifamily % %


Market area description and characteristics:


 SITE ANALYSIS


Dimensions: Area:


View: Shape:


Drainage: Utility:


Site Similarity/Conformity to Neighborhood Zoning/Deed Restriction


Size: View: Zoning: Convenants, Condition & Restrictions


Smaller than Typical Favorable Yes No Unknown


Typical Typical Legal No zoning Documents Reviewed


Larger Than Typical Less than Favorable Legal, non-conforming Yes No


Illegal Ground Rent $ /


Utilities Off Site Improvements


Electric Public Other Street Public Private


Gas Public Other Alley Public Private


Water Public Other Sidewalk Public Private


Sewer Public Other Street Lights Public Private


Site description and characteristics:


 HIGHEST AND BEST USE ANALYSIS


Present Use Proposed Use Other


Summary of highest and best use analysis:


* NOTICE: The Appraisal Institute publishes this form for use by appraisers where the appraiser deems use of the form appropriate. Depending on the assignment, the appraiser may need to provide


additional data, analysis and work product not called for in this form. The Appraisal Institute plays no role in completing the form and disclaims any responsibility for the data, analysis or any other work


product provided by the individual appraiser(s) in the specific contents of the AI Reportsª . AI Reportsª AI-120.04 Summary Appraisal Report -Land © Appraisal Institute 2013, All Rights Reserved


January 2013
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Resource Valuation Group


Connecticut River Conservancy


Winchester Road and the Spaulding Pond Area, Norfolk, CT 06058 6551


X


X


X


X X


X


100,000 2


1,500,000 250


300,000 60


30


0


0


1


69


Town of Norfolk and other 


northern Litchfield County towns


NA


The market area in Norfolk has shown stability for the past six to twelve months after declining considerably in 


the previous five years. Times on the market for improved and vacant properties are long. Vacant land sales are limited in town and the entire market 


area..  Mortgage rates remain low and therefore cash equivalency is considered for the definition of value.  Limited amenities in Norfolk.  Proximity to 


other services in the more populated towns of Torrington and North Canaan, CT is approximately 12 miles.


See deeds, topo map, and Assessor cards


Own site


Some wetlands throughout the site


936.01-acres


Irregular


Current use is considered highest and best due to restrictions


X


X


Rural Residential, 2-acre 


minimum lot size


X


X


X


X On the street


None


None


None


X


None


None


None


Located on the northern side of Winchester Road, the eastern side of Laurel Way Extension and the southern side 


of Greenwoods Road East The property surrounds Spaulding Pond and includes Chestnut Hill.  The site is steep in places, heavily wooded and 


there are wetland areas north of Spaulding Pond. There is a two-acre building parcel improved with a single-family home on the north shore of 


Spaulding Pond. This house is accessible via right-of-ways across the subject property. The home and its lot are not part of the subject property. 


The right-of-way access does not detract from the value of the subject site.  The site is restricted to remain undeveloped via the deeds listed and an 


Assignment of Conservation Easement across parcels 5-06/1 and 6-08/1 totalling 938.3-acres. The language in the deeds reflect the grantors' 


wishes as shown by the Assignment recorded in volume 120, page 243.


X Current use is highest and best use as the deeds restrict use.


  The site is currently wooded land that is to remain as vacant, forest land per the deeds in place.
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 Net Adj. 64%
 Gross Adj. 154%


 Net Adj. 561%
 Gross Adj. 640%


 Net Adj. 177%
 Gross Adj. 177%


Produced by ClickFORMS Software 800-622-8727


Client: Client File #


Subject Property: Appraisal File #


 SITE EVALUATION


Site Valuation Methodology


Sales Comparison Approach: A set of procedures in which a value indication is derived by comparing the property being appraised to similar properties that have been


sold recently, then applying appropriate units of comparison and making adjustments to the sale prices of the comparables based on the elements of comparison. The


sales comparison approach may be used to value improved properties, vacant land, or land being considered as though vacant; it is the most common and preferred


method of land valuation when an adequate supply of comparable sales are available.


Market Extraction: A method of estimating land value in which the depreciated cost of the improvements on the improved property is estimated and deducted from the 


total sale price to arrive at an estimated sale price for the land; most effective when the improvements contribute little to the total sale price of the property.


Alternative Method:  (Describe methodology and rationale)


Site Valuation


ITEM SUBJECT COMPARISON 1 COMPARISON 2 COMPARISON 3


Address


Proximity to Subject


Data Source/


Verification


Sales Price $ $ $ $


Price/ $ $ $ $


Sale Date


Location


Site Size


Site View


Site Improvements


Net Adjustment + - $ + - $ + - $


Indicated Value $ $ $


Prior Transfer History


Site Valuation Comments:


Site Valuation Reconciliation:


Opinion of Site Value $


* NOTICE: The Appraisal Institute publishes this form for use by appraisers where the appraiser deems use of the form appropriate. Depending on the assignment, the appraiser may need to provide


additional data, analysis and work product not called for in this form. The Appraisal Institute plays no role in completing the form and disclaims any responsibility for the data, analysis or any other work


product provided by the individual appraiser(s) in the specific contents of the AI Reportsª . AI Reportsª AI-120.04 Summary Appraisal Report -Land © Appraisal Institute 2013, All Rights Reserved


January 2013
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Resource Valuation Group


Connecticut River Conservancy


Winchester Road and the Spaulding Pond Area, Norfolk, CT 06058 6551


X


Winchester Road and the Spaulding Pond Area


Norfolk, CT 06058


0


NA


Norfolk


936.01-acres


Own site


None


H&B as valued and sold Restricted


Other Item Wetlands & Ledge


Mortgage NA


Map/Lot 5-06/1 & 6-08/1, 5 & 6


Grantville Road


Norfolk, CT 06058


0.08 miles E


Volume 116, page 1087


Warranty Deed


630,000


2,026


08/2013


Norfolk


310.9-acres 688,000


Own site


Deprec camp 0


Potential dev -284,000


Wetlands & Ledge


NA


5-06/5


X X 404,000


1,034,000


Greenwoods Road, West


Norfolk, CT 06058


3.65 miles NW


Volume 120, page 624


Warranty Deed


275,000


2,506


09/2016


Norfolk


109.73-acres 1,652,000


Own site


 None


SFR -109,000


Wetland areas


Cash Sale


09-13/ 8


X X 1,543,000


1,818,000


Dibble Hill Road


West Cornwall, CT 06796


10.96 miles SW


Volume 119, page 353


Warranty Deed


715,000


2,347


05/2016


West Cornwall


304.59-acres 1,262,000


River Valley


None


Restricted by topo 0


Ledge


Cash Sale


C8/01/14


X X 1,262,000


1,977,000


No transfer since 1989 No five year sale history 1984 = $0 transfer No five year sale history


The site areas are adjusted by $1,100 per excess acre based on analysis with sale one.  Sale was sold from the Girl Scouts 


of CT to The Norfolk Land Trust in August 2013.  In September 2013 the Land Trust sold the development rights of the property to the CT 


Department of Energy and Environmental Protection for $284,000 ($913 per acre). The difference between the $630,000 sale price and the 


$284,000 conservation easement equates to $1,112 per acre. This is used for size adjustments.  The difference in size between sales one and 


three and sale two indicates only a small difference for larger parcels and therefore consistent value per acre is therefore used for this analysis, but 


the estimate of value is near the lower end of the indicated values and below the prices per acre.  Location and view adjustments are not made as 


data is not available to support them.    


 cont.  Sales are adjusted for highest and best use by $1,000 per acre based on the conservation easement sale for sale 


one. Equal weight is given each sale after adjustments. The sale prices per acre for sales one, two, and three are weighed in the final estimate due 


to the locations of sale one and two and the size of sale three.   Sale five provided as a listing.  No market trends are noted for vacant land in Norfolk 


and therefore no adjustments are warranted for the dates of sales. Sales one, two and four were restricted after their sales.


The Sales Comparison Approach is used exclusively in the valuation of the subject property.  The data found is adequate for an estimate of value.  


The estimate is based on $1,500 per acre.


1,400,000
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 Net Adj. 100%
 Gross Adj. 133%


 Net Adj. 279%
 Gross Adj. 341%


 Net Adj. 0%
 Gross Adj. 0%
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Client: Client File #


Subject Property: Appraisal File #


 SITE EVALUATION


Site Valuation Methodology


Sales Comparison Approach: A set of procedures in which a value indication is derived by comparing the property being appraised to similar properties that have been


sold recently, then applying appropriate units of comparison and making adjustments to the sale prices of the comparable based on the elements of comparison. The


sales comparison approach may be used to value improved properties, vacant land, or land being considered as though vacant; it is the most common and preferred


method of land valuation when an adequate supply of comparable sales are available.


Market Extraction: A method of estimating land value in which the depreciated cost of the improvements on the improved property is estimated and deducted from the 


total sale price to arrive at an estimated sale price for the land; most effective when the improvements contribute little to the total sale price of the property.


Alternative Method:  (Describe methodology and rationale)


Site Valuation


ITEM SUBJECT COMPARISON COMPARISON COMPARISON


Address


Proximity to Subject


Data Source/


Verification


Sales Price $ $ $ $


Price/ $ $ $ $


Sale Date


Location


Site Size


Site View


Site Improvements


Net Adjustment + - $ + - $ + - $


Indicated Value $ $ $


Prior Transfer History


Site Valuation Comments:


Site Valuation Reconciliation:


Page of


Resource Valuation Group


EXTRA SITES 4-5-6


Connecticut River Conservancy


Winchester Road and the Spaulding Pond Area, Norfolk, CT 06058 6551


X


Winchester Road and the Spaulding Pond Area


Norfolk, CT 06058


0.00


Norfolk


936.01-acres


Own site


None


H&B as valued and sold Restricted


Other Item Wetlands & Ledge


Mortgage NA


Map/Lot 5-06/1 & 6-08/1, 5 & 6


4


North Street


Goshen, CT 06756


7.10 miles S


Warranty Deed


Volume 179, page 401


765,000


6,009


4/2014


Goshen


127.31-acres 890,000


Forest, Hills


None


Potential Dev -127,000


Power Line


Cash Sale


7-18/1


X 763,000


1,528,000


5


Winchester Road


Norfolk, CT 06058


2.08 miles SE


Listing


MLS L10236725


299,000


3,215


NA


Norfolk


93.0-acres 927,000


Own site


None


Potential Dev -93,000


Wetland areas


NA


5-06/11


X 834,000


1,133,000


6


X 0


0


No transfer since 1989 No five year sale history 12/1986 = $70,000


See page four


See page four
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Client: Client File #:


Subject Property: Appraisal File #:
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Resource Valuation Group


Comments


Connecticut River Conservancy


Winchester Road and the Spaulding Pond Area 6551


NEIGHBORHOOD BOUNDARIES AND SCOPE OF WORK :
The subject market area is defined as the town of Norfolk, CT. Additional research was completed in the 
Litchfield County, CT towns of Sharon, Salisbury, Cornwall, North Canaan, Canaan, Goshen, Colebrook and 
Litchfield.  The scope of work included investigating the data available at the town Assessor's and Clerk's 
office in order to find similar properties that have sold via arms-length-transactions during the previous 
eighteen month period.  Each of the sales were inspected from the street.   The most recent sales to the date 
of valuation that appear to be the most comparable are used in this report.  The sale information was analyzed 
and the report was written.


MARKET CONDITIONS AND CLIENT CONDITIONS:
The estimated value is based on an exposure time of twenty-four months based on a listing price that 
corresponded with the opinion of value herewith.  The estimated marketing time for the subject is twenty-four 
months based on a listing price that corresponds with the opinion of value herewith.  Exposure time is defined 
as the estimated time the property would have been on the market to sell at the opinion of value. Marketing 
time is the estimated time on the market before the subject property will sell at the opinion of value.  The 
market in the area is cash with cash equivalent mortgages.   There are a limited number of properties listed for 
sale in the immediate area.  


REPORTING
The report is completed for the Connecticut River Conservancy. The intended use of the report is for planning 
and portfolio analysis.   The intended users of the report are limited to the Connecticut River Conservancy.   
Use of this report for any purpose beside that which is listed above invalidates the value estimate herewith and 
is ground for potential legal action by Resource Valuation Group. This report and appraisal are not intended for 
any other use other than that described above. This report and appraisal are not meant for any other intended 
user than those listed above.


I do not trespass for photographs and the digital images that are a part of this report have not been altered or 
enhanced. Photographs of the sales are not provided as these images are not indicative of the whole property 
as of the date of sale.    


The use of this Appraisal Institute Appraisal form is allowed via a licensing agreement between Resource 
Valuation Group and Bradford Technologies.  I am not a member of the Appraisal Institute.  


I have not completed work surrounding the subject property in the past. 
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Client: Client File #:


Subject Property: Appraisal File #:
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Resource Valuation Group


Comments


Connecticut River Conservancy


Winchester Road and the Spaulding Pond Area 6551


HIGHEST AND BEST USE
In order to establish an estimated value for the subject property the highest and best use of the property as 
vacant and available and as improved must be estimated.  Highest and best use is defined as "the reasonably 
probable and legal use of vacant land or an improved property, which is physically possible, appropriately 
supported, financially feasible, and that results in the highest value." (The Appraisal of Real Estate, Tenth 
Edition, 1992)


The highest and best use as vacant is to continue as forest land as it is restricted via the recorded deeds.


ENVIRONMENTAL CONDITIONS
It is not expected that fuel storage tanks are on the property.  I reserve the right to modify the report and the 
estimated value if any soil contamination is found on the property.  


DEFINITION OF MARKET VALUE:
As used in this report, market value is the amount in cash, or on terms reasonably equivalent to cash, for 
which in all probability the property would have sold on the effective date of the appraisal, after a reasonable 
exposure time on the open competitive market, from a willing and reasonably knowledgeable seller to a willing 
and reasonably knowledgeable buyer, with neither acting under any compulsion to buy or sell, giving due 
consideration to all available economic uses of the property.  Uniform Appraisal Standards for Federal Land Acquisitions, 2016


RECONCILIATION
The report is based on the "as is" condition of the subject property. My appraisal certificate expires April 2019.  
This is an appraisal report as defined by the Uniform Standards of Professional Appraisal Practice. No 
hypothetical conditions apply and no extraordinary assumptions are made. See page four for additional 
information.
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Resource Valuation Group


Connecticut River Conservancy


Winchester Road and the Spaulding Pond Area 6551


Topo Map
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Subject Property: Appraisal File #:
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Resource Valuation Group


Connecticut River Conservancy


Winchester Road and the Spaulding Pond Area 6551


Location Map
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Resource Valuation Group


Connecticut River Conservancy


Winchester Road and the Spaulding Pond Area 6551


Quit Claim Deed, volume 59, page 816
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Resource Valuation Group


Connecticut River Conservancy


Winchester Road and the Spaulding Pond Area 6551


Quit Claim Deed, volume 59, page 816
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Resource Valuation Group


Connecticut River Conservancy


Winchester Road and the Spaulding Pond Area 6551


Quit Claim Deed, volume 59, page 816
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Resource Valuation Group


Connecticut River Conservancy


Winchester Road and the Spaulding Pond Area 6551


Quit Claim Deed, volume 59, page 816
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Connecticut River Conservancy
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 STATEMENT OF ASSUMPTIONS AND LIMITING CONDITIONS


This appraisal is subject to the following  assumptions and limiting conditions:
. This report is prepared using forms developed and copyrighted by the Appraisal Institute. However, the content, analyses, and opinions set forth in this report are the 


sole product of the appraiser. The Appraisal Institute is not liable for any of the content, analyses, or opinions set forth herein.


. No responsibility is assumed for matters legal in character or nature. No opinion is rendered as to title, which is assumed to be good and marketable. All existing liens,  


encumbrances, and assessments have been disregarded, unless otherwise noted, and the property is appraised as though free and clear, having responsible ownership


and competent management.


. I have examined the property described herein exclusively for the purpose of identification and description of the real property. The objective of our data collection is to


develop an opinion of the highest and best use of the subject property and make meaningful comparisons in the valuation of the property. The appraiser's observations


and reporting of the subject improvements are for the appraisal process and valuation purposes only and should not be considered as a warranty of any component of 


the property. This appraisal assumes (unless otherwise specifically stated) that the subject is structurally sound and all components are in working condition. 


. I will not be required to give testimony or appear in court because of having made an appraisal of the property in question, unless specific arrangements to do so have


been made in advance, or as otherwise required by law. 


. I have noted in this appraisal report any significant adverse conditions (such as needed repairs, depreciation, the presence of hazardous wastes, toxic substances, etc.)


discovered during the data collection process in performing the appraisal. Unless otherwise stated in this appraisal report, I have no knowledge of any hidden or 


unapparent physical deficiencies or adverse conditions of the property (such as, but not limited to, needed repairs, deterioration, the presence of hazardous wastes,


toxic substances, adverse environmental conditions, etc.) that would make the property less valuable, and have assumed that there are no such conditions and make


no guarantees or warranties, express or implied. I will not be responsible for any such conditions that do exist or for any engineering or testing that might be required to 


discover whether such conditions exist. Because I am not an expert in the field of environmental hazards, this appraisal report must not be considered as an environmental 


assessment of the property. I obtained the information, estimates, and opinions furnished by other parties and expressed in this appraisal report from reliable public 


and/or private sources that I believe to be true and correct.


. I will not disclose the contents of this appraisal report except as provided for in the Uniform Standards of Professional Appraisal Practice, and/or applicable federal, state 


or local laws.


. The Client is the party or parties who engage an appraiser (by employment contract) in a specific assignment. A party receiving a copy of this report from the client does


not, as a consequence, become a party to  the appraiser-client relationship. Any person who receives a copy of this appraisal report as a consequence of disclosure


requirements that apply to an appraiser's client, does not become an intended user of this report unless the client specifically identified them at the time of the assignment.


The appraiser's written consent and approval must be obtained before this appraisal report can be conveyed by anyone to the public through advertising, public relations, 


news, sales, and other media. 


. A true and complete copy of this report contains pages including exhibits which are considered an integral part of the report. The appraisal report may not be 


properly understood without access to the entire report. 


. If this valuation conclusion is subject to satisfactory completion, repairs, or alterations, it is assumed that the improvements will be completed competently and without 


signification deviation.


 VALUE DEFINITION


Market Value Definition (below) Alternative Value Definition (attached)


MARKET VALUE is defined as the most probable price which a property should bring in a competitive and open market under all conditions requisite to a fair sale, the buyer and 


seller each acting prudently and knowledgeably, and assuming the price is not affected by undue stimulus. Implicit in this definition is the consummation of a sale as of a specified


date and the passing of the title from the seller to buyer under conditions whereby:


1. buyer and seller are typically motivated;


2. both parties are well informed or well advised and acting in what they consider their own best interests;


3. a reasonable time is allowed for exposure in the open market;


4. payment is made in terms of cash in U.S. dollars or in terms of financial arrangements comparable thereto; and


5. the price represents the normal consideration for the property sold unaffected by special or creative financing or sales concessions granted by anyone associated with the sale.


Source: The Dictionary of Real Estate Appraisal, 4th ed., Appraisal Institute


*NOTICE: The Appraisal Institute publishes this form for use by appraisers where the appraiser deems use of the form appropriate. Depending  on the assignment, the appraiser may need to provide


additional data, analysis and work product not called for in this form. The Appraisal Institute plays no role in completing the form and disclaims any responsibility for data, analysis or any other work


product provided by the individual appraiser(s). 
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 APPRAISER'S CERTIFICATION


I certify that, to the best of my knowledge and belief:


. The statements of fact contained in this report are true and correct.


. The reported analysis, opinions, and conclusions are limited only by the report assumptions and limiting conditions, and are my personal, unbiased professional analysis,


opinions, and conclusions.


. I have no present (unless specified below) or prospective interest in the property that is the subject of this report, and I have no (unless specified below) personal interest 


with respect to the parties involved. 


. I have no bias with respect to any property that is the subject of this report or to the parties involved with this assignment. 


. My engagement in this assignment was not contingent upon developing or reporting predetermined results.


. My compensation for completing this assignment is not contingent upon the development or reporting of a predetermined value or direction in value that favors the cause of 


the client, the amount of the value opinion, the attainment of a stipulated result, or the occurrence of a subsequent event directly related to the intended use of this appraisal.


. My analysis, opinions, and conclusions were developed, and this report has been prepared, in conformity with the Uniform Standards of Professional Appraisal Practice.


. Individuals who have provided significant real property appraisal assistance are named below. The specific tasks performed by those named are outlined in the Scope of 


Work section of this report.


None Name(s)


As previously identified in the Scope of Work section of this report, the signer(s) of this report certify to the inspection of the property that is the subject of this report as follows:


Property Inspected by Appraiser Yes No


Property inspected by Co-Appraiser Yes No


 ADDITIONAL CERTIFICATION FOR APPRAISAL INSTITUTE MEMBERS


Appraisal Institute Member Certify:


. The reported analyses, opinions, and conclusions were developed, and this report has been prepared, in conformity with the requirements of the Code of Professional


Ethics & Standards of Professional Appraisal Practice of the Appraisal Institute, which include the Uniform Standards of Professional Appraisal Practice.


. The use of this report is subject to the requirements of the Appraisal Institute relating to review by its duly authorized representatives.


Designated Appraisal Institute Member Certify: Designated Appraisal Institute Member Certify:


As of the date of this report, I have / have not completed the As of the date of this report, I have / have not completed the 


continuing education program of the Appraisal Institute. continuing education program of the Appraisal Institute.


 APPRAISERS SIGNATURES


APPRAISER: CO-APPRAISER:


Signature Signature


Name Name


Report Date Report Date


Trainee Trainee


License # State License # State


Expiration Date Expiration Date


*NOTICE: The Appraisal Institute publishes this form for the use by appraisers where the appraiser deems use of the form appropriate. Depending on the assignment, the appraiser may need to provide


additional data, analysis and work product not called for in this form. The Appraisal Institute plays no role in completing the form and disclaims any responsibility for the data, analysis or any other work


product provided by the individual appraiser(s).
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June 29, 2018 
 
Andy Fisk 
Connecticut River Conservancy 
15 Bank Row 
Greenfield, MA  01301 
 
Re:  Proposal for Marketing and Disposition Services 


 963 acres +/- Norfolk, CT 
 


 
Dear Andy, 
 
Thank you for taking the time to meet with James and me to discuss the marketing 
of the Spaulding Pond property.  It is quite a property with plenty of opportunity in 
spite of its wilderness restrictions on management.  As we discussed, most of the 
properties LandVest markets have some unique features that our client base might 
have an interest in.  I think it will be a stretch for us to locate the right buyer for 
your property, but I am willing to take on that challenge!  LandVest’s full marketing 
proposal and Listing Agreement accompany this letter.   
  
We are confident that LandVest’s combination of networking with high net worth 
individuals, technology, marketing expertise, and experience selling this type of 
special property will help you attain the highest possible sale price.  
 
 Why LandVest? 
 
KEY ATTRIBUTES:  
 
Focus:   All of the major franchise operations from Century 21 to Keller Williams 
and Sotheby’s are generalists in their geographic areas, listing properties from 
commercial to entry level, first time homebuyers, to small lots.  They do a large 
number of sales but the focus is diffuse.  LandVest has, for the last 50 years, 
maintained an exclusive focus on high end luxury properties like yours.  From 
Northwest Harbor to the Adirondacks, LandVest represents only the cream of the 
market. There is a synergy with the properties in the LandVest pool which leads 
from one seller and buyer to another.  Your property would be in exceptional 
company.  
 
Driving Attention to your property:  The big difference is the ability to give 
customized attention to your listing.  While Sotheby’s has a strong web site, they do 
little to drive traffic to YOUR property through customized content.  It can be hard 
to find your property amid their mass market.  LandVest provides dedicated 
regional features and property focused web, blog, and social media to keep content 
fresh and drive customized content to your property. High Net Worth (HNW) 
buyers for New England/NY properties know that they can easily gain access to  
LandVest’s web site and not have to wade through inappropriate listings to find 


REGIONAL OFFICES 
 
 


Two Monument Square 
Portland, ME 04101 


Telephone 207 774-8518 
Fax 207 774-5845 


 
 


22 Bayview Street 
P.O. Box 1262 


Camden, ME 04843 
Telephone 207 236-3543 


Fax 207 236-2172 
 
 


4A Tracy Road 
P.O. Box 1068 


Northeast Harbor, ME 04662 
Telephone 207 276-3840 


Fax 207 276-3837 
 
 


186 College Street 
Burlington, VT 05401 


Telephone 802 660-2900 
Fax 802 660-2543 


 
 


One The Green 
Woodstock, VT 05091 


Telephone 802 457-4977 
Fax 802 457-9021 


 
 


19 South Summer Street 
P.O. Box 1056 


Martha’s Vineyard 
Edgartown, MA 02539 


Telephone 508 627-3757 
Fax 508 627-8617 


 
 


16 Centre Street, First Floor 
Concord, NH 03301 


Telephone 603 228-2020 
Fax 603 226-4391 







 


 


properties they are interested in. 
 
Quality of Presentation:  Franchises operate independently.  LandVest has a corporate “quality 
across the board” approach. The Boston office has full time marketing coordinators, advertising 
staff, photo and color correction specialists, mapping services, land consulting experts, graphics 
department, staging contractors, drone operators. Consequently the emails, mailers, WSJ, NYT and 
local ads are beautifully in tune with the quality of the property.  Our website is designed by Booj, 
the leading real estate web site developer which has only a selected luxury agency customer basis.  
The web site is international and translated into 16 different languages.  
 
Breadth of Promotion:   LandVest has advertising contracts with the WSJ and NYT and other 
national publications.   The blog content produced monthly is sent to the very large mailing list of 
subscribers and is often picked up by Forbes, Historic Homes, National Historic Preservation, 
Private Wealth magazine and a host of local content providers. Our proprietary mailing and 
emailing lists of HNW individuals is an on-going marketing output.  Additionally, we syndicate 
broadly. 
 
Experienced Representation:   In a business sector which does not even require a high school  
diploma, LandVest’s brokers set the bar very high.  All of the 130 brokers and support staff across 
the regions have at least a BA and over 50% have advanced degrees, many from Ivy League schools.  
The pre- real estate experience ranges from investment banking, to software development to 
Conservation Planning for Central Park.  Only the most proven and vetted brokers are invited to 
become affiliates of LandVest. 
 
Communication:  Sellers and buyers at the luxury level are not neophytes in the world of business 
and real estate.  We seek input from our sellers at every turn, from approving ads to suggesting new 
approaches.  Similarly, we treat buyers as our focus group.  Never content with a post-showing 
response of “it’s just not for me”, we push for take-a-ways we can use to fix property issues and 
adjust presentations.  
 
PROPERTY DATA 
 
 


Location Owner of Record Map/Block/Lot Acreage Description 


Norfolk 
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Norfolk 
 
--------------------- 
Norfolk 
 
--------------------- 
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Forest and wetland restricted for 
wilderness 
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Forest and wetland restricted for 
wilderness 
------------------------------------------ 
Forest and wetland restricted for 
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------------------------------------------- 
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963 acres of land restricted in perpetuity to wilderness management is an unusual property in the 
market place.  There are no traditional income opportunities to support the ownership costs of the 
property such as timber harvesting, hunting rights, carbon credit sales, mushroom harvesting, etc.  
In addition there are no exclusions on the property that would allow a buyer of the land to live on 
the property. The most logical buyer will be a non-profit that is interested in the long term 
ecological monitoring the property can provide as a control area compared to lands that are 
manipulated for a variety of purposes. 
 
Our objective will be to locate a prospective supporter of such a non-profit who could purchase the 
property and then donate it to their preferred non-profit or in the alternative, provide cash gifts to 
a non-profit for their purchase of the land directly from the CT River Conservancy.  The existence of 
nearly $400,000 endowment that can come with the property to cover maintenance costs as well as 
some acquisition funds is very attractive. 
 
Alternatives could include locating an abutting parcel  where a house lot could be established such 
that a private owner could live next to the property and enjoy it for passive recreation and wildlife 
viewing. 
 
LandVest has sold  many  large properties throughout the northeast over the past few years, each 
with their own special characteristics that draw high net worth buyers seeking privacy and an asset 
that will increase in value.  We recognize that it is important to you to achieve the highest possible 
sale price to meet your income needs.  It is beneficial to list a property at a price that is consistent 
with the market for similar properties.   
 
Our recommendation for a list price for the property is in the range of $400 to $500/acre.  Because 
of its unusual character, we are recommending a list price a bit higher at $550,000 or $571/acre. 
 
Typically our commission for a property such as yours would be 8 to 9%, but we believe we can 
successfully market your property for a commission fee of seven percent (7%) of the final selling 
price. We will offer 2% of our commission to a Buyer’s Broker to encourage them to bring their 
clients to the property. 
 
We hope that you will let LandVest put our experience and strengths to work for you in selling your 
property. We look forward to speaking with you about our proposal and welcome your comments.  
 
Sincerely, 


 


         


Keith Ross      
Senior Advisor     







 


 


Keith Ross 


Senior Advisor, Real Estate Consulting Group, LandVest, Inc. 
 
Keith Ross is a Senior Advisor with the Real Estate Consulting Group of LandVest, a broad-based real 
estate company involved in all aspects of land planning, real estate brokerage, consulting, development, 
and conservation planning.  As Senior Advisor, he is responsible for conservation advisory services to 
private landowners, non-profit conservation organizations, public agencies, and charitable foundations 
specializing in conservation transactions. 
 
Mr. Ross has worked with private landowners for over thirty years as both a forester and as a 
conservation consultant: protecting over 1 million acres of forestland in New England.  In the 70’s Mr. 
Ross founded a forestry consulting firm managing forestland for private individuals, municipal 
watersheds and public lands.  In the 80’s, he founded the Mount Grace Land Conservation Trust, and in 
the 90’s he became Vice President and the Director of Land Protection for the New England Forestry 
Foundation and conceived and successfully completed the largest forest land conservation easement in 
North America, the Pingree Forest Partnership on 762,192 acres in Maine. 
 
Mr. Ross holds a Bachelor degree in Forestry from University of Massachusetts (1977) and a Masters 
Degree in Environmental law from Vermont Law School (1985).  He is an SAF Certified Forester, holds 
professional foresters license # 211 in Massachusetts, is a licensed Massachusetts, New York, and 
Connecticut real estate Broker.  He is married with two children and lives in Warwick, Massachusetts 
where he is Chair of the Assessors and member of the Town Forest Committee. 
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SPAULDING POND  NORFOLK, CT 
 


BRINGING GREAT NEW ENGLAND PROPERTIES TO THE GLOBAL MARKETPLACE SINCE 1968 
 


The Finest Properties 
When you list your property with LandVest, your property will be among the most extraordinary listings 
on the market.  LandVest is the only major real estate firm in New England that focuses exclusively on 
properties at the top of the market. We know the high-end better than anyone, and we are best able to 
reach these buyers. We are particularly adept at managing complex properties, such as those with 
conservation easements, complicated zoning or environmental issues, or multigenerational ownership. 
The luxury focus differentiates the LandVest “brand”, buyers know it denotes quality. We take great care 
in positioning your property for our high-end audience, and the quality and reach of our presentation is 
unparalleled. 


 
  


The Best Brokers  
When you hire a listing broker, you’re looking for sound advice and exceptional results. You need a broker 
who fully understands your property, its place in the market, and the target buyer. You need a broker who 
can present your property in its best light, find the right buyer, negotiate on your behalf, and manage the 
details of the contract process to result in a timely sale at the best possible price. LandVest’s brokers are 
among the most experienced, knowledgeable, and well-connected brokers in the business. With LandVest 
global reach behind us, we also bring a deep knowledge of the local market. 
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We Focus on You 
We represent a few outstanding properties.  This gives you exceptional visibility for your property.  Unlike 
other firms who spread their brand across all levels of the market, represent buyers and sellers, rentals, 
land and sales, LandVest focuses exclusively representing you and finding buyers for your property. 
 
Services 
Since 1968, LandVest has helped landowners make informed decisions. In addition to real estate 
marketing, LandVest has an outstanding real estate consulting, planning, and appraisal team that will be 
carefully analyzing the property and will be invaluable in improving its marketability and justifying the sale 
price. In addition, LandVest provides timberland management and brokerage, and analysis of 
environmental assets such as wilderness benefits, timber, wind, and solar.  
 


MARKETING PROGRAM 
 


We tailor our marketing program to your property and to your goals, offering a range of marketing 
services, from discreet private listings to full global outreach through the LandVest network, international 
luxury real estate channels, print and web advertising, and the multiple listing services. With time-proven 
methods and the best of new technology, we create dynamic, flexible programs that connect the right 
buyers with the right properties.  


 
A. WEB AND SOCIAL MEDIA 
 
Anybody can get a property on the Internet, but it takes significant resources and skill to reach qualified 
buyers and inspire them to take action. To ensure that your property is visible and appealing to qualified 
buyers, we employ a three-tiered approach: 1) broad reach; 2) targeted luxury marketing; and 3) superior 
presentation. LandVest is a recognized leader in leveraging new technologies for marketing luxury real 
estate. 
 
BROAD REACH 
We make sure that buyers can easily find your property, using the full array of internet and social media 
sites. From mass market channels like Realtor.com or Zillow to specialty venues like Luxequestrian.com, 
we make sure your property is easy to find. We use Twitter and Facebook and interesting, engaging blogs 
give your property exposure and to improve Google search results. This visibility attracts attention from 
media such as The Week and The Wall Street Journal House of the Week. 
 
TARGETING WEALTHY BUYERS 
LandVest properties are perceived as superior because they are always in exceptional company. Some 
buyers want a search experience that’s already filtered—they only want to look at properties that interest 
them. We invest heavily in making your property visible to these buyers. 
 
Affluent global buyers like what they see on the LandVest site.  They don’t have to wade through low 
quality listings, or try to interpret a property’s character through poor photography or hackneyed prose. 
Our website provides buyers with easy-to-navigate content, comprehensive information, high quality 
images, and helpful details about our properties and their locations. LandVest has created an exclusive 
syndication network, presenting your property to the best global luxury channels.  



http://www.realtor.com/realestateandhomes-detail/1-Buffington-Hill-Rd_Worthington_MA_01098_M40841-93540

http://www.zillow.com/homedetails/1-Buffington-Hill-Rd-Worthington-MA-01098/57030351_zpid/

http://luxequestrian.com/listing/560-acre-watershed-farm

https://www.facebook.com/LandVest

http://www.landvest.com/blog/2013/10/keith-ross-listing-in-the-berkshires-the-jonathan-woodbridge-house-selected-as-best-property-on-the-market/

http://online.wsj.com/article/SB10001424052970203406404578072711648558402.html?fb_action_ids=4502162826231&fb_action_types=og.likes&fb_source=aggregation&fb_aggregation_id=288381481237582
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o New York Times nytimes.com has almost 21 million unique visitors each month and is the most-


trafficked newspaper website in the U.S. reaching nearly half (48%) of all U.S. influential 
households. Additionally, there over 33 million page views, 2.1 million unique visitors and 20 
million property searches each month.   LandVest invests heavily in promotion on the New York 
Times site, including home page and section heading promotions.  As a result, The New York 
Times/IHT refers more than nine times as much traffic as Christie’s, Realtor.com and Trulia, all 
very powerful referring sites. 
 


o Wall Street Journal (online.wsj.com) sees over 200 million monthly page views and 19.9 million 
monthly visitors. In the next year, 279,000 wsj.com viewers will purchase real estate. 24% of the 
homepage audience has searched online for real estate in the past six months. 


 
o International Herald Tribune (iht.com) has over 6.7 million people who visit each month. The 


iht.com visitor is affluent (average household income of $144,000 per year), educated (91% hold 
a college degree) and work in a professional field (78% are senior management, consultants or 
other professionals). Iht.com is the Global Edition of nytimes.com.  


 
o LuxuryRealEstate (luxuryrealestate.com) is a premier luxury real estate website with more than 


35 million hits a month. The website offers industry leading resources and content in areas such 
as industry news, market reports, region information, editorial features, broker blogs and more. 


 
Other sites include Robb Report, Luxist, Wall Street Journal Asia, Country Life (UK), and PropGoLuxury 
  
 



http://greathomesanddestinations.nytimes.com/sales/detail/10035-71481445/85-Chestnut-St-WESTON-MA-02493

http://realestate.wsj.com/item/3780599?as%5bcountry_code%5d=us&as%5blocation_a%5d=ma&as%5blocation_b%5d=weston&as%5bpsid%5d=28769&as%5brows%5d=10&as%5bsid%5d=28769&as%5bsort%5d=sale_price%2Bdesc&as%5bstart%5d=10&as%5btransaction%5d=for-sale&item_offset=12

http://www.iht.com/

http://www.christiesrealestate.com/eng/sales/detail/170-l-775-f1305091616712402/85-chestnut-street-weston-ma-02493

http://exceptionalpropertiesonline.com/Christies-International-Real-Estate/90170?ReturnUrl=%2FProperties-1%3FddlProperties_State%3DVT

http://www.luxist.com/tag/uphill+farm/

http://asia.wsj.com/home-page?_wsjregion=asia&_homepage=/home/asia

http://www.countrylife.co.uk/property/details/property/1014113/for-sale/-Chestnut-Street-WESTON-MASSACHUSETTS-UNITED-STATES.html

http://www.propgoluxury.com/EN/Homes/92531
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SUPERIOR CONTENT 
 
LandVest web presentations are consistent in their excellence, with high resolution, professional 
photography, well-crafted text, complete information, ease of use and beautiful layout. Our blog entries, 
and dedicated regional and topical Facebook pages work together to convey the quality of our listings.   
 
Superior content requires technical excellence. Our web partner, Booj Technologies (BT), is a global leader 
in real estate web strategy, exclusively providing syndication, technological and SEO optimization for a 
private consortium of real estate firms, The Enterprise Network. Through BT’s Enterprise Network, 
LandVest is the only firm in New England networked with the nation’s leading independent real estate 
companies.  


 
B. WEB ADVERTISING 
 
Qualified buyers seeking high-end real estate are searching on the Internet, and our advertising is 
designed to capture them. Targeted ads on premiere websites (such as the New York Times homepage, 
which attracts an estimated 5 million weekly visitors) and a great numbers of viewers to the LandVest 
website. Banner ads on the New York Times real estate search pages also generate significant interest in 
specific properties. We continue to advertise in a very select group of high-end print channels, with a 
focus on The Wall Street Journal, a perennial winner in drawing qualified buyers. Our print advertising 
encourages readers to visit LandVest.com, where they can view all of our listings, rather than merely the 
few selected for print. This integrated approach is calculated to reach the greatest number of qualified 
buyers. 


 
 


C. PUBLIC RELATIONS/PRESS COVERAGE  
 
With well over 40 years of expertise in high-end real estate, LandVest brokers are highly regarded for their 
market analysis. Print and web media outlets, such as those listed below, turn to LandVest for 
extraordinary real estate content to feature in their stories.  
 


o The Wall Street Journal    
o Boston Common    
o Globe and Mail (Montreal) 
o Architectural Digest    
o Boston Globe     
o Portland Magazine 


o International Homes    
o Land Report     
o Boston Business Journal 
o The Week     
o Chronicle of the Horse   
o The New York Times 


 
  



http://www.landvest.com/property/21206030/300-Holman-Street-Lunenburg-MA-01462

http://www.landvest.com/blog/2013/10/keith-ross-listing-in-the-berkshires-the-jonathan-woodbridge-house-selected-as-best-property-on-the-market/

http://www.booj.com/

http://www.nytimes.com/

http://www.landvest.com/

http://www.landvest.com/

http://online.wsj.com/article/SB10001424052748704858404576134480139390422.html

http://www.architecturaldigest.com/ad/real-estate/2012/july-estates-for-sale#/slide=4

http://www.landreport.com/tag/landvest/

http://theweek.com/article/search?keywords=landvest&date=all&ctype=both

http://www.chronofhorse.com/article/regional-perspective-finding-fantastic-farm

http://query.nytimes.com/gst/fullpage.html?res=9503E4D6143BF931A15752C1A9649D8B63
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D. PROMOTIONAL MATERIALS 
 
1. PROFESSIONAL PHOTOGRAPHY  
High quality photography of your property is extremely important, especially in digital media where 
buyer can inspect an array of photographs quickly and make snap judgments based on a few images. 
Our photographers use sophisticated digital imagery optimized to ensure that the property is presented 
in its best light. We would  
 
 
2. DIRECT MAIL AND EMAIL MARKETING 
We will produce a professionally printed, full-color glossy announcement card that will be distributed to 
tailored lists from LandVest’s database.  Email announcements are circulated to key brokers and to custom 
LandVest mailing lists. 
 
 
3. BROCHURE 
We produce full color brochures which beautifully present information on your property along with key 
images. Brochures are available in electronic and hard copy format, and they are available for download 
from the LandVest website.  
 
 
4. GIS MAPPING 
With our extensive mapping capabilities, we can provide detailed individual property map showing 
orthophotographs, topography, wetlands and site locations. 
 
 
5. LISTING PACKAGE 
We will provide comprehensive information packages to serious prospective buyers that includes items 
such as:  
 
Detailed property description   Tax cards 
Property disclosure forms   Information about the region 
Floor plans, if available      Boundary survey, tax map  
Conservation Context Maps   Orthophoto & related maps 
Well and septic plans, if available Forest management plans 
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  E. THE LANDVEST BLOG 
 
One of the great benefits of the web is the ability to get beyond the conventions of real estate marketing 
and use the technology to help buyers come to love a property for more than its acreage, room count and 
address. LandVest uses blogs to create visibility and a sense of intimacy about a property.  Below are links 
to a selection of blogs: 


Cabot Street Cinema Featured on Chronicle 
 Conservation Real Estate 
 Estate Reflects Art Collectors Vision 
 
Our blog is followed by real estate professionals, top journalists, buyers and homeowners, investors and 
other well-regarded bloggers. This high-level exposure helps cast a wide net and broad reach in the 
marketplace We repost the blogs onto our Facebook page, which further creates traffic and buzz around 
our properties, and encourages media interest in our listings, allowing greater reach through features like 
the Wall Street Journal’s House of the Day/Week and New York Times “what can you get for $x million”.   
 
F. DIRECT MARKETING  
 
Direct mailing (both electronic and hard copy) and network contacts are key ingredients to our marketing 
effort.  
 


 
 


Our print and email campaigns go to affluent individuals in the target market area, hedge fund investors, 



http://www.landvest.com/blog/2013/10/keith-ross-listing-in-the-berkshires-the-jonathan-woodbridge-house-selected-as-best-property-on-the-market/

http://www.landvest.com/blog/2013/09/conservation-real-estate/

http://www.landvest.com/blog/2013/09/conservation-real-estate/

http://www.landvest.com/blog/2013/08/private-estate-for-sale-in-lunenburg-reflects-art-collectors-vision/

http://online.wsj.com/article/SB10001424052970203406404578072711648558402.html?fb_action_ids=4502162826231&fb_action_types=og.likes&fb_source=aggregation&fb_aggregation_id=288381481237582

http://query.nytimes.com/gst/fullpage.html?res=9503E4D6143BF931A15752C1A9649D8B63
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private equity principals, corporate chief executives, bank trust officers, attorneys, and other brokers. We 
target specific markets proven to be valuable client-generating sources, and we utilize our large network 
of influential and connected individuals. About half of buyers come to LandVest listings directly, rather 
than through an outside broker.  This is higher than many other firms due to the quality of our personal 
networks, referrals from other LandVest brokers, LandVest’s website and direct marketing.   
 
G. WEB SUBSCRIPTIONS 
 
The LandVest website has a strong subscription base, with many customers telling us they have been 
following activity on our site for years. Buyers subscribe to email updates based on their particular location 
or property type criteria. They are also notified when a listing meeting their criteria has a price or status 
change. Key real estate professionals also follow LandVest listings through subscription to our site. 
 


 
 
 
H. DISPLAY ADVERTISING 
 
LandVest’s headquarters are located across from Boston Private Bank and Trust on the ground floor lobby 
of Ten Post Office Square, in the heart of Boston’s financial district. We provide displays of listed 
properties, on a rotating basis, in the lobby and in our street-facing windows. These displays provide 
significant exposure for properties as well as drawing in prospective buyers for more in-depth discussions 
about featured properties. Additionally, LandVest displays an array of property marketing materials in 
niche sponsorships, events, tradeshows and conferences throughout the year. 
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I. PROMOTING BROKER COOPERATION 
 
LandVest participates in the MLS (Multiple Listing Service) to provide the broadest exposure to the real 
estate brokerage community. We work cooperatively with other brokers and provide outstanding service 
to them and their clients. Our goal is to serve our client by selling the property as soon as possible at the 
best possible price, regardless of who brings the buyer. Approximately half of our sales are in collaboration 
with brokers from other agencies. We value our relationships with other brokers and with their buyers, 
and look to them as an important source of potential buyers for our properties.  
 
 
J. MARKETING ASSESSMENT/FEEDBACK 
 
We listen to the market, and one of the most important services we provide is our ability to respond to 
its messages. You will receive regular reports reflecting a complete update on all media activity, responses 
we have received, and all showings, as well as the comments people have given us from their tour. Buyer 
feedback is very important, especially if they choose not to buy the property. In that case, they are often 
quite candid and we can learn a great deal about how to better position the property for sale. 
 
 
K. CONTROLLED SHOWINGS 
 
Showings are only to well-qualified buyers, accompanied by a LandVest broker and by appointment only. 
LandVest will also require a letter of financial qualification if deemed necessary. We have found that a 
system of controlled personal showings is the most effective method and minimizes the risk of property 
misrepresentations. Our interest is not in the quantity of showings, but in the quality.  
 
 
L. COMPETITION 
 
One of the most important skills we bring to the sale of the property is deal management: keeping an 
appropriate level of pressure on buyers by making a strong case for value and orchestrating competition. 
Our goal is not to find one buyer, but two or three buyers simultaneously.  Fear of loss is a powerful 
motivator.  LandVest brokers have tremendous skill in creating competition and orchestrating deals so 
that buyers feel incentive to act.  This can only come from experience in deal management, not luck. 
 
 
M. ACCOUNTABILITY 
 
Your team at LandVest directly manages all marketing, negotiations, buyer management and client 
contact. The team will include Keith Ross as Project Manager, James DeNormandie and Claire Brunick as 
Marketing Coordinator.  Claire will work directly with our advertising and graphics departments in Boston. 
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We will provide regular updates on advertising, inquiry and showings, including detailed information on 
web traffic and sources of interest in your property.   
 
 
N. COMMISSION AND TERMS 
 
LandVest commissions are competitive with other brokers, while providing a higher level of outreach and 
service.  We work with sellers to arrive at a fair fee relative to the challenge posed by marketing the 
property. There is a clear correlation between offering price and commission, as the marketing effort, 
advertising, and brochure costs have a fixed base. Properties priced as marketable within a selling season 
avoid incurring greater marketing expense. Our goal is to get the highest proceeds to the seller within the 
desired time frame.  
 
LandVest’s commission rate of seven percent (7%) of the selling price includes all payments to cooperating 
brokers, and LandVest will be responsible for all promotional and marketing costs, including photography, 
advertising, and the design, production, and distribution of marketing materials.   
 
 
O. CONCLUSION 
 
It is a privilege to represent distinguished properties such as yours. We look forward to working with you 
to accomplish a sale in a timely manner and for the highest possible price. Please do not hesitate to 
contact us with any questions.  
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EXCLUSIVE RIGHT TO SELL AGREEMENT 
 
 


Date:    June 29, 2018 
 
Owner:   Connecticut River Conservancy 
 
Owner’s Contact Info.:  15 Bank Row Greenfield, MA 01301 
 
Property: 963 +/- acres Norfolk CT   
 
Exclusions: None 
 
Listing Price: $550,000 
 
Term: Commencing on the date hereof and expiring 12 months 


from the date of signature on this agreement 
 


 This Exclusive Right to Sell Agreement (“Agreement”) is entered into as of the 
date set forth above by and between LandVest, Inc. (“LandVest”), a duly real estate 
broker licensed in the State of Connecticut , and the Owner set forth above (“Owner”), as 
owner of the real estate listed above (the “Property”).  LandVest and Owner are 
sometimes referred to herein as the “Parties,” or each, a “Party.” 
 
A. Responsibilities of LandVest and Owner 
 


1. Owner agrees that: 
a. Owner hereby appoints LandVest as Owner’s sole and exclusive agent to 


sell and market the Property. 
b. Owner warrants that Owner is the sole owner of the Property, has the right 


to convey the Property, and that there are no circumstances known to Owner that would 
prohibit Owner from conveying good and clear record and marketable fee simple title to 
the Property. 


c. Owner shall refer all inquiries and offers that it receives for the Property to 
LandVest.  Owner agrees to cooperate with LandVest in its efforts to market and sell the 
Property, including, without limitation, providing to LandVest all information reasonably 
requested and that Owner has in its possession, or is required by law to be disclosed, 
concerning the Property. 


d. Owner acknowledges that LandVest is required by law to disclose to 
potential buyers of the Property all material defects relating to the Property known to 
LandVest. 


e. Owner understands that LandVest is acting as a seller's agent, and is 
authorized to cooperate with other agencies acting as buyer's agents or non-agent 
facilitators, and will be responsible for compensation to said other agencies.   
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   2.  LandVest agrees to do the following: 
a. Market the Property directly and through such other licensed real estate 


brokers as it deems advisable, unless otherwise directed in writing by Owner; 
b. Market and advertise the Property through the use of promotional 


materials and advertisements and inclusion of the Property on LandVest’s internet site, 
unless otherwise directed in writing by Owner;  


c. Distribute such promotional materials, advertisements, and/or listings to 
such other licensed real estate brokers;  


d. Promptly submit the listing to the regional Multiple Listing Service 
(“MLS”) or similar networks to encourage licensed brokers to assist LandVest in the sale 
of the Property, provided that any such MLS submission shall be on the same terms and 
conditions set forth in this Agreement, and any such submission shall contain an express 
statement to that effect, unless otherwise directed in writing by Owner;   


e. Place “For Sale,” or similar signs on the Property, unless otherwise 
directed in writing by Owner. 


f. Communicate to Owner all offers it receives to purchase the Property.   
g. Indemnify and hold Owner harmless from and against any claims or 


demands for commissions or other fees in the nature of commissions made by other 
licensed real estate brokers through whom LandVest has marketed, listed or otherwise 
promoted the Property. 
 
B. LandVest’s Commission.  
  


1. LandVest shall be paid a commission of Seven percent (7%), of the total purchase 
price of the Property (the “Commission”):   


a. upon the closing of the sale of any portion of the Property occurring 
during the Term;   


b. upon the closing of the sale of any portion of the Property up to 6 months 
after Term to any buyer who was introduced to the Property; 


c. upon the closing of the sale of any portion of the Property to a person who 
made an offer or signed a P&S during the Term;  


d. upon the closing of the sale of any portion of the Property through a right 
of first offer exercised during the Term, an option to purchase triggered by a purchase 
and sale agreement signed during the Term, or an option to purchase triggered by an offer 
to purchase made during the Term. 


 
2. The Commission shall be deemed earned and payable only if as and when: 


a. the purchase price is paid and a deed for the Property or the portion being 
sold is accepted by the transferee and recorded with the appropriate Registry of Deeds, or 
filed with the appropriate Registry District of the Land Court; 


b. in the case of a transfer of beneficial interest in a trust or a transfer of 
limited liability or partnership interest, when an assignment of beneficial interest, limited 
liability company interest, or partnership interest, as the case may be, is accepted by the 
transferee. 
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3.   Amount of Commission Due:  Other 
a. If a buyer defaults in the performance of the purchase and sale agreement, 


option, or other agreement, LandVest shall be entitled to one-half of the deposit or fee 
retained by Owner, payable at the time of such default, and the Term shall be extended by 
the period equal to the period between the date of the purchase and sale agreement and 
the date of the default.  If Owner willfully defaults in the performance of any accepted 
offer to purchase, the purchase and sale agreement or any other agreement, LandVest 
shall be entitled to the full Commission.   


b. If Owner enters into an agreement to convey any portion of the Property 
as a gift, i.e., for no consideration stated in the deed, during the Term, or conveys any 
portion of the Property as a gift during the Term, LandVest, Inc. shall be entitled to a 
commission of one-half of the full commission of the Listing Price. 


c. When calculating the commission, the sale price shall include the amounts 
of any mortgage assumed by the buyer and seller financing granted by Owner. 
 


4.   Bargain Sales; commission due 
 
If Owner enters into an agreement to convey any portion of the Property as a Bargain 
Sale during the Term, or conveys any portion of the Property as a Bargain Sale during the 
Term, LandVest, Inc. shall be entitled to the full commission stated above based on the 
Bargain Sale price plus a commission of one-half of the full commission of the difference 
between the Listing Price and the Bargain Sale price.   
 
Bargain Sale shall mean a sale of the Property at a price that is eighty percent (80%) or 
less of the appraised value of the Property determined by an independent and duly 
qualified appraiser who prepared such appraisal for the purposes of documenting any 
federal or state tax deduction. 
 
C. Termination of Agreement; commission due 
 
If Owner wishes to withdraw the Property from sale, Owner may terminate this 
Agreement by giving notice to LandVest of such termination and withdrawal. In the 
event of such termination, LandVest shall be entitled to one-quarter of the full 
commission of the Listing Price, which amount shall be due at the time of the termination 
of this Agreement.    
 
D. Deposits  
 
All deposits will be held by LandVest in a non-interest bearing escrow account at a 
banking institution with an office in the Boston metropolitan area until the earlier to 
occur of the closing or the termination of the offer or the purchase and sale agreement.  
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E. Mediation 
  
Except as provided herein, no civil action with respect to any dispute, claim or 
controversy arising out of or relating to this Agreement may be commenced until the 
matter has been submitted to the Real Estate Bar Association (REBA) Alternative 
Dispute Resolution for mediation under its terms and conditions. 
 
 
Owner acknowledges that Owner has read this Agreement, has received a copy of it, and has 
had the opportunity to have Owner’s own legal counsel review it. 
This Agreement may be executed in multiple counterparts, each of which shall be deemed 
an original, and together shall constitute one and the same instrument. 
 


 
Executed as a sealed instrument as of the date set forth above. 


 
LANDVEST, INC.                                        CONNECTICUT RIVER CONSERVANCY 
 
By:          


  Its 
 


 
DATE: _______________________                       DATE: ________________________ 
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As ever, thanks for your time helping with this part of our work,
 
Best,
 
Andy
 
Andrew Fisk, Ph.D.
Executive Director
Connecticut River Conservancy, formerly Connecticut River Watershed Council
15 Bank Row | Greenfield, MA 01301 | www.ctriver.org
413-772-2020 x208 | 413-210-9207 (cell)
 
Clean Water. Healthy Habitat. Thriving Communities.
 

  
 

http://www.ctriver.org/
https://www.facebook.com/connecticutriver
https://twitter.com/CTRiverH2Oshed
https://www.instagram.com/ctriverconservancy/

